IM seasons are coming to a close

By Tom Curtis

The Brazilian women's national A-league soccer title and A- league independent soccer crown last week. On Thursday night, they won the final match by defeating Baker "Does It Again" in the finals. On Sunday, the Brazilians scored a 2-1 come-from-behind victory over Hellenic Club and won the independent soccer title.

The volleyball championship turned out to be a very close match although the first two games were not particularly exciting. After the Brazilians beat Baker 15-4 in the first game, "Does It Again" returned the favor by winning the second game 15-2. The final game was a thriller as the lead switched back and forth until the score was 13-12. The Brazilians then ran off three straight points to win, "Does It Again" lived up to its name by being the only player for the second straight year to win.

In the soccer finale, the Brazilians were held by Hellenic Club 1-1 at halftime. However, the Brazilians scored their first three goals of the second half and held on for a 3-2 victory over Helm-

IM cross country results

Top 10 Individuals

1. Tom Baker
2. Mike Henderson
3. David Baker
4. Kevin Jones
5. Tom Carter
6. John Baker
7. Bill Anderson
8. Bill Anderson
9. Dan Carter
10. Steve Baker

By Bill Rathbone

Heroes — RCA's recent release, David Bowie's latest commercial venture, is certainly more listenable than Low. Some songs, such as "Joe the Lion," "Blackout," "Sons of the Silent Age," and "Heroes," are strangely compelling. Bowie's lack of anything approaching a lyrical voice is painfully clear, but for some reason it seems more of a strength than a weakness.

By Judith Frankel

The Wager is a thriller about how long it takes to get an attempt to either make an attempt to and/or kill Ward. (The Wager is a thriller about how long it takes to get an attempt to and/or kill Ward."

The Wagars messages carry-...